
The Abbey @ St. David’s Love and Friendship Week Three

Love and Friendship in the Spiritual Life
“Teresa was a born lover and friend and gives us a remarkable portrait 
of the primacy of friendship along the spiritual path.” (49)

The author, Bielecki, describes the varied and numerous friendships 
that Teresa had with both women and men and the importance of 
place that she gave her friends in her life.  Toward the end of her life 
in 1580 she lost several friends to a flu epidemic.  

Questions to Ponder: What role have friends played in your spiritual 
life? Do you have anyone who is considered a “soul friend”?  

The Meaning of Love for Teresa

“Teresa distinguished between two kinds: a purer, more spiritual love 
and a “mixed” love that involved our passion, sensuality, and self-
interest.  Very few of us are capable of the purer love.  Teresa was one 
of them, but it was not always so, and she leaned the way we all do: 
through trial and error, unhealthy attachments, mistakes, messiness, 
and pain.” (52)

“This high level of love does not discount the physical but integrates 
it into a higher selfless concern for the spiritual perfection of the 
other.  Knowing that when we desire love from another we are always 
seeking our own satisfaction, those who love on the purer level no 
longer seek to be loved by others, yet gratefully rejoice when they 
are.” (52)

“True lovers compassionately feel the suffering of their friends and 
would want to take it upon themselves if they could. But at the same 
time, they recognize the importance of “tough love”, grounded in 
truth and integrity.  Real love therefore does not seek only to console 
and please the beloved, but also to criticize and challenge when 
necessary.” (54)

“Sometimes we challenge those we love when we see them at fault. 
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Teresa’s Prayer

“Let nothing disturb you, 
Nothing dismay you. All 
things are passing, God 
never changes. Patient 
endurance attains all 
things…God alone suffices. “ 

This prayer was found on a 
bookmark in her journal 
upon her death.   

Homework for Week 
Four

Next week we will discuss 
chapter 3, Men and Women. 

In Teresa’s Words…

“Be certain that 
the more 
advanced you 
see you are in 
love for your 
neighbor the 
more advanced 
you will be in the 
love of God” (IC) 

Teresa of Avila: Mystical Writings  
Spiritual Legacy Book Club
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But other times we need to ignore these faults, suffer them silently, and not be surprised or shocked by 
them.  Love is often spoiled by excessive zeal and criticism.  We must also be careful not to ignore our 
own faults or make excuses for ourselves.” (55)

“Teresa shows how our love of God is the real source of our love for others and how real love cannot 
remain cheap talk but must show itself in deeds.” (56)

A Prayer on Love by Teresa of Avila 

Majestic sovereign, timeless wisdom,

your kindness melts my hard, cold soul.

Handsome lover, selfless giver,

your beauty fills my dull, sad eyes.

I am yours, you made me.

I am yours, you called me.

I am yours, you saved me.

I am yours, you loved me.

I will never leave your presence.

Give me death, give me life.

Give me sickness, give me health.

Give me honour, give me shame.

Give me weakness, give me strength.

I will have whatever you give. Amen


Interior Castles 5.3.8-12 

“Be certain that the more advanced you see you are in love for your neighbor the more advanced 
you will be in the love of God…If we practice love of neighbor with great perfection, we will have 
done everything.  I believe that since our nature is bad, we will not reach perfection in the love of 
neighbor if that love doesn’t rise from the love of God as its root…Let’s try to understand ourselves 
even in the little things, and pay no attention to any big plans that sometimes suddenly come to us 
during prayer in which it seems we will do wonders for our neighbor and even for just one soul so 
that it may be saved.  If afterward our deeds are not in conformity with those plans there will be no 
reason to believe that we will accomplish the plans…When I see souls very earnest in trying to 
understand the prayer they have and very sullen when they are in it- for it seems they don’t Harare 
let their minds move or stir lest a bit of their spiritual delight and devotion be lost- it makes me 
realize how little they understand of the way by with union is attained; they think the whole matter 
lies in these things. No, sisters, absolutely not; works are what the Lord wants! He desires that if 
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you see a Sister who is sick to whom you can bring some relief, you have compassion on her an 
dnot worry about losing this devotion; and if she is suffering pain, you also feel it…This is true union 
with his will, and if you see a person praised, the Lord wants you to be much happier than if you 
yourself were being praised.  This, in deed, is easy, for if you have humility you will feel sorry to see 
yourself praised.  But this happiness that comes when the virtues of the Sisters are known is a very 
good thing; and when we see some fault in them, it is also a very good thing to be sorry and hide 
the fault as though it were our own…If we fail in love of neighbor we are lost…When you see 
yourselves lacking in this love, even though you have devotion and gratifying experiences that make 
you think you have reached this stage, and you experience some little suspension in the prayer of 
quiet (for to some it then appears that everything has been accomplished), believe me you have not 
reached union…Force your will to do the will of your Sisters in everything even though you may lose 
your rights; forget your own good for their sakes no matter how much resistance your nature puts 
up; and, when the occasion arises, strive to accept work yourself so as to reliever your neighbor of 
it.  Don’t think it won’t cost you anything or that you will find everything done for you.  Look at what 
our Spouse’s love for us cost Him.”


Way of Perfection 4 12-13 

“Two kinds of love are what I’m dealing with: one kind is spiritual, because it in now way seems to 
stir sensuality or affect the tenderness of our nature so as to take away purity.  The other is spiritual 
mixed with our sensuality and weakness or good love, for it seems to be illicit, as is love fro our 
relatives and friends…The love that is spiritual…is not affected by any passion; where passion is 
present the good order is thrown into complete disorder.   
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